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We reported on one new series of light-emitting copolymers for polymer light-emitting devices (PLEDs), poly(dioctyl fluorco-
diphenyl oxadiazole)s (P(DOF-DPO)s). The device structure used in this study was composed of: indium tin oxide (ITO) anode/PE
((polyethvlenedioxythiophene)–poly(styrene sulfonate)) as hole-transporting layer/P(DOF) or P(DOF-DPO) as emissive layer/calc
minum cathode. Both the photo-luminescence spectra and electro-luminescence spectra were slightly blue-shifted, when we add
10% DPO moiety into P(DOF-DPO). The maximum emission efficiency of the PLEDs based on P(DOF-DPO) with less than 1
moiety are comparable to the P(DOF)-based PLEDs. However, when we added more than 20% DPO moiety into P(DOF-DPO)
that P(DOF-DPO) PLEDs had significantly lower device efficiency than P(DOF) (poly(dioctyl fluorene)) PLEDs.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Many researchers have accepted that the external quantum
efficiency of organic polymer light-emitting devices (PLEDs)
is limited by several major losses: charge injection at the con-
tacts (anode and cathode), charge transport within the organic
materials, electron and hole radiative recombination, photo-
luminescent efficiency, and light out-coupling efficiency[1].
To achieve PLEDs with high efficiency and long lifetime,
one basic requirement is needed: balanced electron and hole
current, which results from balanced charge injection and
transport.

Different approaches have been employed to balance
the electron and hole current within a device. The first
approach uses a multilayer device structure. The multilayer
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device structure effectively enhances device efficienc
incorporating an electron transport/injection layer (ETL/E
between an active emissive layer (EL) and a cathod[2]
and/or a hole-transport/injection layer (HTL/HIL) betwe
an EL and an anode[3]. However, for polymer-based devic
the multilayer device requires careful selection of mate
and solvents to avoid damage of the polymer layers du
the layer-by-layer, wet spin-coating process. Another d
back of the multilayer device is that it sometimes resul
an unfavorable increase in device turn-on voltage[4]. The
second approach uses a blend of emissive polymer
charge transport material as an active emissive layer[5,6].
The polymer blend device could possibly enhance de
efficiency. However, some complications might occur; th
include a variation in emissive color with varying curr
and phase separation during storage and operation[7]. The
third approach lowers the hole injection barrier by a m
fication of the anode surfaces and electron injection ba
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by a use of low work function metals[8]. This approach
could effectively enhance device efficiency by one or two
orders of magnitude by matching the HOMO/LUMO (high-
est occupied molecular orbital/lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital) level of emissive polymers with the anode/cathode
work function, respectively. However, the electron and hole
current might not be balanced due to a mismatch of elec-
tron and hole mobilities within emissive polymers. Therefore,
some research has been dedicated to a molecular design of
emissive polymers[7].

Several groups have been actively pursuing simplified fab-
rication processes for PLEDs by using emissive polymers
with balanced charge injection and transport[7,12]. One
widely studied series of emissive polymers is poly(phenylene
vinylene)s (PPVs)[9,10]. To improve the electron transport
property of PPV, researchers incorporated high electronega-
tive moieties, such as oxadiazole[11] and cyano groups[3],
into polymer main chains[12,13]or side chains[7,14]. Peng
et al. [12] demonstrated that a PLED with an oxadiazole-
containing PPV shows an external efficiency of 0.15%,
40 times higher than that of its corresponding PPV base
polymer.

Another widely studied series of emissive polymer is
poly(fluorene)s (PFO)s[9,10,15,16]. Poly(dioctyl fluorene)
(P(DOF)) is known as a highly fluorescent blue-light-
emitting material with an ionization potential of 5.8 eV and
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this series of copolymers and on the performance of bi-layer
PLEDs fabricated with P(DOF-DPO) and P(DOF) on plastic
substrates[25]. In our study, we note that the hole injec-
tion barriers for P(DOF)-based device is high. Therefore,
we employ a bi-layer device structure (PEDOT:PSS hole-
transporting layer/P(DOF) or P(DOF-DPO) emissive layer)
to minimize the hole injection barrier when we compare the
device performance.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of the monomers

2.1.1. Synthesis of 2,5-(4-bromophenyl)-l,3,4-oxadiazole
2,5-(4-Bromophenyl)-l,3,4-oxadiazole was prepared with

slight modifications to the report made by Lagrenée and co-
worker [26] (Scheme 1 inFig. 1(a)). 4-Bromobenzoic acid
(20.1 g, 0.1 mol) was placed in a three-necked flask fitted
with a mechanical stirrer and a nitrogen inlet. The third neck
was left open as a gas exhaust port. A nitrogen flow was
kept over the flask for the entire course of the synthesis. In a
separate flask, phosphorous pentoxide (42.6 g, 0.3 mol) was
added slowly to 30 mL orthophosphoric acid with stirring,
and the mixture was then allowed to cool to room tempera-
ture. Once cool, hydrazine dihydrochloride (5.25 g, 0.05 mol)
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n electron affinity of 2.12 eV[17]. Also, P(DOF) exhibit
trong non-dispersive hole-transport with high carrier mo
ies, typically 10−3 cm2/(V s) at applied fields of 0.5 MV/cm
ccording to time-of-flight measurements[18]. However
(DOF) exhibits a much weaker and highly dispersive e

ron transport with no clear transit time[18]. Therefore, to
mprove the electron transport property of P(DOF) or o
onjugated polymers, high electronegative moieties, su
xadiazole[11], phenylenecyanovinylene[3], quinoxaline
nd quinoline[19], have been recently incorporated into po
er main chains[20–22] or side chains[23]. It is noted

hat the performance of single-layer P(DOF)-based PL
s limited by both the high injection barriers of holes a
lectrons and a mismatch of the electron and hole mobil

t is also noted that an ohmic hole injection is possible f
PEDOT:PSS conducting polymer anode into P(DOF

lectrically conditioning the device at voltages higher t
he electroluminescence turn-on voltage[24].

In our previous work, we reported device data ba
n a series of oxadiazole-containing fluorene copolym

20]. Our rationale for synthesizing poly(dioctyl fluore
iphenyloxadiazole) P(DOF-DPO) is two-fold. The fi
otential advantage is that high device efficiency could
ibly be achieved by covalently combining the emis
roperty of the P(DOF) and the electron transport prop
f the diphenyloxadiazole component without creating
icrophase separation between two components. The
nd potential advantage allows us to adjust the emissive
y changing the proportions of the two components. In
aper, we report on the synthesis and characterizatio
as added and mixed thoroughly. This mixture was
dded to the three-necked flask and stirred until a pasty

ure was achieved. Phosphorous oxychloride (15.3 g,
ol) was then added dropwise to the stirred mixture in

hree-necked flask. The viscous mixture was slowly he
o 135◦C over a period of 2 h. After cooling to room te
erature, 1.0 L of cool, deionized (DI) water was added
tirring, resulting in the precipitation of a white solid. T
olid was then collected by filtration and washed wit
5%) NaHCO3 solution followed by H2O. The product wa
insed three times with methanol (200 mL) to remove
nidentified yellow byproduct. The washed white solid
ollected, dried, and then recrystallized from ‘the analy
y 1H NMR revealed a slight downfield shift for the a
atic protons as expected due to further deshielding
liphatic proton resonances were seen that would be s

omatic of incomplete ring closure. Further examination w
T-IR gave no evidence of carbonyl stretching. Eleme
nalysis reported expected product mass to within 0.5
eight; mp: 269–271◦. 1H NMR (CDC13): δ 8.02 (4H, d),δ
.70 (4H, d). MS for C14H8N2O79Br2 calc. 377.904; foun
77.96.

.1.2. Synthesis of 2,7-dibromofluorene
A flask was charged with fluorene (16.6 g, 0.1 m

nd CHCl3 (∼200 mL) at room temperature (Scheme 2
ig. 1(a)). In a separate flask, bromine (16.0 g, 0.1 mol)
oured into CHCl3 (∼50 mL) and then added dropwise to
rst flask. The yellow solution was washed with NaHC3
saturated, 2× 50 mL) and NaHSO3 (saturated, 50 mL) an
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Fig. 1. (a) Synthesis schemes of the monomers—Scheme 1: (i) 4-bromobenzoic acid was added to a mixture of phosphoric acid, phosphorous pentoxide, and
hydrazine dihydrochloride and stirred and (ii) phosphorous oxychloride added dropwise and the mixture is slowly heated. Scheme 2: (i) fluorene was cooled
in CHCl3, mixed with Br2 and FeCl3, then warmed to RT and (ii)n-octyl bromide was added and warmed to RT. (b) The chemical structure of the copolymers
used in this work.

dried over MgSO4. The solvent was removed and an off white
product collected. Yield = 25.5 g (78.7%).1H NMR (CDCl3):
δ 3.87 (2H, s),δ 7.53 (2H, d),δ 7.61 (2H, d),δ 7.67 (2H, s).

2.1.3. Synthesis of 2,7-dibromo-9,9′-dioctylfluorene
A round bottom flask was charged with 2,7-dibromo-

fluorene (4.3 g, 13.3 mmol), benzyltriethylammonium chlo-
ride (0.2 g, 0.9 mmol), 50% aqueous NaOH (5.0 mL), and
DMSO (20 mL). The contents were stirred and kept under
a nitrogen blanket. After a thorough mixture was achieved,
5.1 g (26.4 mmol) of octylbromide was added. The mixture
was then stirred and heated to 80◦C for 1 h. The heat was
removed, and the mixture stirred an additional hour. The
reaction mixture was washed with toluene, then water, and
dried over MgSO4.The solvent was evaporated to yield a
clear yellow viscous product. Analysis with the1H NMR
revealed 70% dioctylfluorene with the remainder mono or
non-reacted. The above octylation procedure was repeated
on the sample until NMR analysis determined a 99% yield of
dioctylfluorene solid. The product was purified by boiling in
methanol and allowing to cool. The methanol was decanted
and the procedure repeated until NMR analysis confirmed the
removal of all traces of octylbromide. Yield = 5.2 g (72.0%).

1H NMR (CDCI3): δ 0.50–0.62 (4H, m),δ 0.78–0.91 (6H, t),
δ 0.99–1.35 (20H, m),δ 1.82–1.95 (4H, m),δ 7.44 (2H, s),δ
7.46 (2H, d),δ 7.52 (2H, d).

2.2. Synthesis of the polymers

2.2.1. Synthesis of poly(dioctylfluorene-co-
diphenyloxadiazole) (80:20)

Synthesis was carried out via a Ni0-mediated aryl halide
coupling, using Ni(COD)2. This technique was used to poly-
merize similar monomers as reported by Curtis et al.[27]. A
250 mL round bottom Schlenk flask was charged with 2,5-
(4-bromophenyl)-l,3,4-oxadiazole (0.11 g, 0.29 mmol), 9,9′-
dioctylfluorene (0.64 g, 1.17 mmol) and a magnetic stir bar.
The amounts were chosen to produce a 1:4 molar ratio,
respectively, of the two monomers. The flask was evacu-
ated and placed in a drybox. In the anaerobic environment,
Ni(COD)2 (0.70 g, 2.55 mmol) and 2,2′-bipyridine (0.40 g,
2.56 mmol) were added to the flask. The reaction vessel was
then sealed and removed from the box. Dry, degassed toluene
(∼100 mL) was added, and the system was allowed to reflux
under a nitrogen blanket overnight. The reaction was mon-
itored with a hand-held UV source (320–370 nm emission).
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After 18 h of refluxing, the dark mixture was cooled and fil-
tered through Celite. The Celite was rinsed with CHCl3 until
the filtrate was clear and colorless. The filtrate volume was
reduced, and pouring the solution into stirred MeOH precip-
itated the product. The product was redissolved in toluene
to free any encapsulated impurities and then precipitated in
MeOH. The polymer was collected by filtration and dried
under vacuum to yield a soft yellow polymer (Fig. 1(b)).
Yield = 0.36 g (69.5%).

2.2.2. Synthesis of poly(dioctylfluorene-co-
diphenyloxadiazole) (98:02) (90:10), and (60:40)

These syntheses followed the exact procedure described
above for the 80:20 polymer, but with adjusted molar ratios
of reactants. In all cases, the total moles of monomer used
were 1.46 mmol. For the (98:02) copolymer, DOF (0.78 g,
1.43 mmol), and DPO (0.01 g, 0.03 mmol) are used. For
the (90:10) copolymer; DOF (0.72 g, 1.31 mmol) and DPO
(0.06 g, 0.15 mmol) are used. For the (60:40) copolymer,
DOF (0.48 g, 0.88 mmol), and DPO (0.22 g, 0.58 mmol) are
used.

2.3. Device fabrication

The P(DOF-DPO) PLEDs were fabricated on plastic sub-
strates coated with pre-patterned indium tin oxide (ITO)
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cyclic voltammetry (CV) data were measured with a CHI
660A model from the CH Instruments. The light-emitting
polymer films were deposited on a platinum wire electrode
in an electrolyte solution of TBAPF6 (0.1 M) in CH3CN.
The potentials were measured relative to Ag/Ag+ reference
electrode (scan rate = 50 mV/s). Tapping mode atomic
force microscopy images were carried out using a Digital
Instruments NanoScope III Atomic Force Microscope. The
photo-luminescence quantum efficiency measurements were
performed using the integrating sphere method[28,29].
The electroluminescence (EL) was measured in the air
by a CCD spectrum system with optical fibers, which has
been calibrated with a tungsten filament lamp standard with
known spectral irradiance (W/(cm2 nm)), so the spectral flux
(W/nm) of the PLEDs could be accurately measured. An
integrated system consisting of an INS250 integrating sphere
coated with barium sulfate from the international light, a
programmable Keithley 617 electrometer, and a 230 voltage
source was used for simultaneously collecting the optical and
electrical data controlled by a home made program written
in the Labview language[30,31]. The integrating sphere was
calibrated to measure the total flux into the sphere system.

Therefore, the current–voltage–luminous flux (I–V–L)
relationship was obtained. We then derived the luminance
from the measured data by assuming a Lambertian angu-
lar distribution of the emission[32]. The power efficiency is
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25]. Properties of this multilayer plastic substrate h
een published in Ref.[25]. The ITO layer was use
s a transparent anode in PLEDs with a sheet r

ance of ∼10�/� and a transparency higher than 8
ver the visible range (400–800 nm). The ITO-cove
ubstrates were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath of
ropanol for 20 min and exposed to UV-ozone for 10
efore polymer spin-coating. In the first step of sp
oating, a hole-transport layer (HTL, 600± 100Å) made
rom poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)–poly(styrene
onate) (PEDOT:PSS) was spin-coated from solution
hermally cured at 90◦C for 20 min. Then, an emissi
ayer (EL, 900± 100Å) was spin-coated from a solutio
f P(DOF) or P(DOF-DPO) in xylene and cured at 90◦C

or 1 h. Finally, a calcium cathode (∼150Å) and then an
luminum cathode (∼2000Å) as a capping layer were evap
ated through shadow masks in a thermal evaporation sy
nder a high vacuum (∼10−7 Torr).

.4. Material and device characterizations

Characterization focused on opto-electronic prope
f both the device and the materials. Absorption spe
hoto-luminescence (PL) spectra, and film thicknesses
easured with a CARY 5 UV–visible spectrophotome
luoroMax-2, and Dektak 3 surface profiler, respectiv
he emissive layers used in these measurements
repared on quartz substrates by spin-coating (∼1600 rpm
0 s) with the same solution concentration (1.2%, w
esulting in a consistent film thickness of∼1000Å. The
efined as the total output of optical power (lumen) ove
nput electrical power (watt), and the emission efficienc
efined as the output light intensity (candela) over the i
urrent density (ampere). The power and emission effi
ies could be derived from theI–V–L characteristics.

. Results and discussion

.1. Material properties

In this work, we hope to achieve higher PLED efficie
y a molecule design (covalently combining the emis
roperty of the poly(dioctyl fluorene) and the electron tra
ort property of the diphenyloxadiazole (DPO) molecule)
chieve this, we had to optimize the ratio between the
escent and electron transport segments of the P(DOF-
opolymers (seeFig. 1(b) for structure). To optimize the rat
etween the two components, we synthesized four sta
al copolymers with DOF:DPO feed molar ratios of 98
0:10, 80:20, and 60:40. From our study, we obtained sim
aterial and device properties for 98:02 and 90:10 P(D
PO)s and also for 80:20 and 60:40 P(DOF-DPO); there
e focused our discussions on P(DOF), 90:10 P(DOF-D
nd 80:20 P(DOF-DPO) in the following sections.

We determined and compared the material properti
(DOF-DPO) with those of P(DOF) polymer, as listed
able 1. Table 1summarizes the properties of the polym

ncluding the molecular weight, ionization potential, e
ron affinity, and photo-luminescence quantum efficien
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Table 1
The molecular weight, ionization potential, electron affinity, and photo-luminescent quantum efficiency of the P(DOF-DPO) copolymers with different com-
positions, and the CIE coordinates of electro-luminescent spectra of the PLEDs

Sample DOF (x)a DPO (y)a DPO compositionb Molecular
weight (Mn)

Ip
c (eV) Ea1

d (eV) Ea2
e (eV) PL quantum

efficiencyf (%)
EL CIEg

P(DOF) 1 0 0 >100000 5.8 2.1 2.3 21± 5 0.234,0.264
90:10 0.9 0.1 0.10 >100000 5.8 2.1 2.3 17± 5 0.216, 0.225
80:20 0.8 0.2 0.16 >100000 5.7 2.1 2.3 13± 5 0.228, 0.249
DPOh 0 1 1 <10000 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

a x andy are feed molar ratios of DOF and DPO reactants, respectively. For details, see Section2.
b The DPO composition was determined by CHN analysis.
c Ip is the ionization potential derived from the oxidation potential obtained by the cyclic voltammetry measurement.
d Ea1is the electron affinity derived from the reduction potential obtained by the cyclic voltammetry measurement.
e Ea2 is the electron affinity obtained by a combination of the oxidation potential derived from the cyclic voltammetry measurement and the optical energy

band gap derived from the UV–vis absorption spectroscopy.
f PL quantum efficiency is the measured photo-luminescent quantum efficiency of polymer films using an integrating sphere method.
g EL CIE is the CIE coordinate of the electro-luminescent spectra.
h When we tried to synthesize DPO polymer, DPO oligomer becomes insoluble and polymerization stops.

As can be seen inTable 1, the number average molecular
weights of the polymers are above 100,000, suggesting that
these polymers could have good film-forming properties by
the spin-coating technique. The polydispersity index is∼1.7
for the light-emitting polymers used in this work.

The ionization potential (Ip) and electron affinity (Ea1) are
derived from the respective edges of the oxidation and reduc-
tion potentials obtained by cyclic voltammetry measurements
(seeTable 1; Fig. 2). In Fig. 2, we observe one oxidation peak
and one reduction peak. Since it is believed that the edge of
the oxidation potential (Eox ∼ 1.46 V versus Ag/AgNO3 cou-
ple) represents the triggering point of the oxidation process
[33], we used this value to define the highest occupied molec-
ular orbital (HOMO) level of our emissive polymer. The edge
of the reduction potential (Ered∼ −2.3 V versus Ag/AgNO3)

F and
8 num
w
T an
r

was used to calculate the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO) level of the polymer. It is usually assumed that the
ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fc+) oxidation potential(E1/2 ∼
0.46 V versus Ag/AgNO3) corresponds to 4.8 eV versus the
vacuum[33]. Hence, this factor may be used to estimate theIp
andEa1 of the polymeric materials, thus defining the HOMO
and LUMO levels, respectively (Table 1). Fig. 2 shows no
significant changes on the ionization potential and electron
affinity when DPO amounts were increased in the P(DOF-
DPO) copolymers; therefore, the electron and hole injec-
tion barriers do not change significantly for our synthesized
polymers.

We further calculated the optical band gap energy value
(EG ∼ 3.5 eV) from the edge of the absorption peak in the
absorption spectra (Fig. 3) [34], and extracted a different elec-
tron affinity (Ea2) by using the HOMO level as the reference
level. Since the optical band gap and HOMO level of the syn-
thesized polymers did not change significantly with increas-
ing DPO amount, no significant changes on theEa2 were
observed. It should be noted that values ofIp andEa obtained
by these methods represent a weighted average, so that no

F pectra
o

ig. 2. The cyclic voltammograms of P(DOF), 90:10 P(DOF-DPO),
0:20 P(DOF-DPO) light-emitting polymer films deposited on a plati
ire electrode in an electrolyte solution of TBAPF6 (0.1 M) in CH3CN.
he potentials were measured relative to Ag/Ag+ reference electrode (sc
ate = 50 mV/s).
ig. 3. The UV–visible absorption spectra and photo-luminescence s
f P(DOF), 80:20 P(DOF-DPO), and DPO.
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large changes are expected for relatively small amounts of
DPO in the copolymer. However, on a microscopic level, the
presence of DPO units might facilitate electron injection and
transport.

Fig. 3 shows the normalized UV–visible absorption and
photo-luminescence (PL) spectra ofP(DOF), 80:20 P(DOF-
DPO), and DPO. Since all synthesized copolymers show
similar UV–visible absorption and photo-luminescence spec-
tra, we used80:20 P(DOF-DPO) data to represent the
absorption and photo-luminance characteristics of copoly-
mers. The PL spectrum of the P(DOF) polymer shows
three main peaks at 434, 461, and 488 nm as shown in
the literature[15,18], while that of 80:20 P(DOF-DPO)
shows three main peaks at 424,447, and 479 nm. The photo-
luminescence spectrum of the80:20 P(DOF-DPO) copoly-
mer is slightly blue-shifted in comparison with that of the
P(DOF) polymer. Because DPO has a higher absorption
in the shorter wavelength region, the UV–visible absorp-
tion spectrum of the80:20 P(DOF-DPO) copolymer is also
slightly blue-shifted in comparison with that of the P(DOF)
polymer.

The photo-luminescence quantum efficiencies of the
P(DOF),90:10 P(DOF-DPO), and80:20 P(DOF-DPO) are
21± 5, 17± 5, and 13± 5%, respectively. We observed a
small decrease in the PL quantum efficiency when we added
the DPO in the P(DOF-DPO) copolymers. The electron affin-
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Fig. 4. The AFM images of: (a) P(DOF),Rq ∼ 0.61 nm; (b)90:10 P(DOF-
DPO),Rq ∼ 0.46 nm; (c)80:20 P(DOF-DPO),Rq ∼ 0.41 nm, light-emitting
polymer films. The root-mean-square (RMS) average roughness (Rq) of the
copolymer film surfaces is less than 1 nm over a 2�m× 2�m scan area.

The normalized electro-luminescence (EL) spectra of
P(DOF) and P(DOF-DPO) PLEDs are plotted inFig. 5.
The EL spectrum of the P(DOF) polymer shows three main
peaks at 435,451, and 483 nm, while those of copolymers
show three main peaks at 426, 442, and 475 nm. The EL
spectra of the copolymer with a DOF:DPO feed ratio of
90:10 are slightly blue-shifted and narrowed when compared
with that of the P(DOF) polymer. This is because DPO has
a higher absorption and photo-luminescence in the shorter
wavelength region in comparison with DOF. The EL spectra
of the synthesized polymers also show broadened emission
spectra when compared with their PL spectra. The broad-
ened EL spectra consist of three peaks of the PL spectra
and one additional peak at 530 nm (this peak appears to be
“bandtailing” phenomenon when its intensity is low). This
EL broadening phenomenon has been investigated in the
ty of a molecule related to the P(DPO) molecule is e
ated to be 2.5 eV, which is higher than that of P(D

2.1 eV)[35]. Therefore, the DPO molecule might play r
f the exciton or electron quenching centers for ph

uminescence. More specifically, the nitrogen and oxy
toms on the DPO molecule have higher electronega

n comparison with carbon; therefore, these nitrogen
xygen atoms might play role of the quenching site
opolymers.

We further investigated the surface topography of the p
er films by the atomic force microscopy (AFM) as sho

n Fig. 4. The root-mean-square (RMS) roughness (Rq) of
ll synthesized emissive polymer films is 0.5± 0.2 nm ove
2�m× 2�m scan area, suggesting that the light emis

ayer has a smooth surface. Also, no microphase segreg
as observed for synthesized emissive polymer film in
hase AFM images. If the surface is not smooth enoug

here is microphase segregation within the emissive l
on-uniform field distribution inside the device can trig

ocalized degradation[25].

.2. Opto-electronic characteristics of PLEDs

In our study, we note that the hole inject
arriers for P(DOF)-based device is high. Theref
e employ a bi-layer device structure (PEDOT:P

polyethylenedioxythiophene)–poly(styrene sulfonate)
ole-transporting layer/P(DOF) or P(DOF-DPO) as emis

ayer) to minimize the hole injection barrier when we co
are the device performance.
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Fig. 5. The electro-luminescence spectra of P(DOF),90:10 P(DOF-DPO),
and80:20 P(DOF-DPO) light-emitting polymers.

literature [36–38], and it is said to be induced by one of
the following two possibilities. The first possibility is that
there is a change of the polymer film morphology caused by
thermal annealing of the polymer film during operation as a
PLED. The effect of annealing results in partial crystalliza-
tion, possibly assisted by the applied electric field. Excimer
emission at a longer wavelength usually happens in the
more ordered regions within crystalline domains, thus result-
ing in the bandtailing phenomenon seen in the EL spectra
[36].

The second possibility is that there is a change of the
polyfluorene segment at the 9,9-dialkyl site during the
operation of the PLED. Because of this change, a part of
9,9-dialkyl fluorene has been observed to be oxidized as
9-fluorenone[37,38]. This defect formation can be induced
either by photon emission or carrier injection and is accel-
erated by increase of temperature during light emission with
the presence of oxygen. To confirm this oxidization process,
List et al. have compared the PL spectra of poly(fluorene)
and poly(x-fluorene-co-y-fluorenone) [37]. Even when
the fluorenone concentration is as low as 5% in poly(x-
fluorene-co-y-fluorenone), they have observed a strong
additional PL emission peak at∼530 nm associated with
the defect light emission[37] in the PL spectrum of poly(x-
fluorene-co-y-fluorenone), which poly(fluorene) does not
show.

syn-
t PO)
c n in
F was
o oly-
m l
1 er
i ated
t
b t
o sam-

Fig. 6. The photo-luminescence spectra of 90:10 P(DOF-DPO) after heat-
ing: (a) under vacuum and (b) in air (the EL spectra of 90:10 P(DOF-DPO)
is also included).

ple was heated and quenched in liquid nitrogen. Therefore,
we concluded from our experiments that the EL broadening
phenomena is less likely to be induced by the morphology
change of the polymer film.

On the other hand, the broadening phenomena of PL spec-
tra were clearly observed after we heated the 90:10 P(DOF-
DPO) copolymer film at 66◦C for 30 min, then at 90◦C for
30 min, and then at 150◦C for 30 min in air (Fig. 6(b)). We
also observed a new PL peak at∼530 nm, as shown in the
literature [37,38]. This peak was also observed in the EL
spectrum; therefore, we concluded from our experiments that
the EL broadening phenomena is associated with a change at
the 9,9-dialkyl site of the fluorene segment. Since the inten-
sity of this additional peak is small, the EL spectra appear to
be a combination of main peaks of the PL spectrum and its
bandtailing. After long-time operation (>1 h) of the PLEDs,
the peak at 530 nm will increase its intensity and dominate
the EL spectrum.

We further calculated the Comission Internationale
de I’Éclairage (EL CIE) coordinates based on CIE 1931
chromaticity calculations[39]. These values are listed in
Table 1. As can be seen inTable 1, the EL of P(DOF-DPO)
To investigate the EL broadening phenomena of our
hesized polymers, we annealed the 90:10 P(DOF-D
opolymer under vacuum and in air. As can be see
ig. 6(a), no significant change of the PL spectra
bserved after we heated the 90:10 P(DOF-DPO) cop
er film at 90◦C for 1 h, then at 150◦C for an additiona
h, and finally at 200◦C for 1 h under vacuum. We furth

nvestigated the change of the PL spectra after we he
he copolymer film at 200◦C for l h, immediately followed
y shock cooling in liquid nitrogen[36]. We also did no
bserve a significant change of the PL spectra when the
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copolymers with less than 10% DPO show more saturated
blue color when compared with P(DOF) polymer. When
the amount of DPO is above 20%, the EL spectra of the
P(DOF-DPO) are broadened slightly, thus shifting the CIE
coordinate toward the center of the chromaticity diagram.

The characteristics of current density (J) versus voltage
(V), luminance (L) versus voltage (V), and luminance (L)
versus current density (J) are shown inFig. 7(a–c), respec-
tively, for bi-layer copolymer PLEDs fabricated on a plastic
substrate. The device structure used in this study was com-
posed of: indium tin oxide (ITO) anode/PEDOT:PSS hole-
transporting layer (600± 100Å)/P(DOF) or P(DOF-DPO)
emissive layer (900± 100Å)/calcium + aluminum cathode.
Turn-on voltages defined at 1 cd/m2 luminance level are
3.8, 4.6, and 5.2 V (Fig. 7(b)) and turn-on current densi-
ties defined at 1 cd/m2 luminance level are 4.6, 9.6, and
35 mA/cm2 (Fig. 7(c)) for P(DOF),90:10 P(DOF-DPO), and
80:20 P(DOF-DPO), respectively. As can be seen inFig. 7,
the turn-on voltage and the turn-on current density of P(DOF-
DPO)-based PLEDs are higher than that of P(DOF)-based
PLEDs. We observed similar trends of turn-on voltage when
we used aluminum as a cathode. The exact nature of the
shift in turn-on voltage is not clear at the present time. As
also can be seen inFig. 7(c), when the current density is
above 100 mA/cm2, we observed that 90:10 P(DOF-DPO)
PLEDs shows comparable luminance at same current den-
s er,
w ed a
s nsity
l ffin-
i lay
r ctro-
l

ncy
a effi-
c over
t ency
i r the
i
P ount
s effi-
c ow-
e , the
e ntly
l ents
i les,
P er
d bin-
i zole
( ents
c pply
f has
a F,
t tron
q that
w nent

Fig. 7. (a) The characteristics of current density (J) vs. voltage (V). (b) The
characteristics of luminance (L) vs. voltage (V), and the characteristics of
luminance (L) vs. current density (J) for bi-layer PLEDs based on P(DOF),
90:10 P(DOF-DPO), and 80:20 P(DOF-DPO) light-emitting polymers. The
PLEDs structure is ITO anode/PEDOT:PSS layer (∼60 nm)/light-emitting
polymer layer (∼90 nm)/Ca (15 nm)/Al (200 nm) cathode.
ity level in comparison with P(DOF) PLEDs. Howev
hen we added DPO amount above 20%, we observ
trong decrease in the luminance at same current de
evel. Since DPO molecule has a relatively high electron a
ty in comparison with DOF, the DPO molecule might p
ole of the exciton or electron quenching centers for ele
uminescence.

Fig. 8 shows the characteristics of emission efficie
nd power efficiency versus luminance. The emission
iency is defined as the output light intensity (candela)
he input current density (ampere); and the power effici
s defined as the total output optical power (lumen) ove
nput electrical power (watt). As can be seen inFig. 8, the
(DOF-DPO)-based PLEDs with less than 10% DPO am
how comparable emission efficiency and less power
iency when compared with the P(DOF)-based PLEDs. H
ver, when we added more than 20% DPO into P(DOF)
fficiencies of P(DOF-DPO)-based PLEDs are significa

ower than those of P(DOF)-based PLEDs. Our experim
ndicate two interesting things: (1) for PPV-based molecu
eng et al.[12] and Bao et al.[14] have reported that high
evice efficiency could be achieved by covalently com

ng the fluorescent property (PPV) and diphenyl oxadia
DPO) for a single-layer device. However, our experim
learly indicate that this similar methodology does not a
or P(DOF-DPO). It is probably because DPO molecule

relatively high electron affinity in comparison with DO
he DPO molecule might play role of the exciton or elec
uenching centers for electroluminescence. (2) We find
hen we added a small amount (<10%) of DPO compo
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Fig. 8. The characteristics of emission efficiency and power efficiency vs.
luminance for PLEDs based on P(DOF),90:10 P(DOF-DPO), and80:20
P(DOF-DPO) light-emitting polymers.

into P(DOF-DPO) copolymers, we obtain PLEDs with more
saturated blue color.

4. Conclusions

We have synthesized and characterized one new series of
light-emitting polymers based on poly(dioctyl fluorene-co-
diphenyl oxadiazole)s, P(DOF-DPO). The AFM data sug-
gested that the emissive layer has a smooth surface with
RMS roughness about 0.5± 0.2 nm over a 2�m× 2�m
area. We have also studied the opto-electronic properties
of PLEDs based on P(DOF-DPO) copolymers with differ-
ent compositions. The maximum emission efficiency of the
P(DOF-DPO)-based PLEDs is comparable to the P(DOF)-
based PLEDs when we added less than 10% DPO. However,
when we added more than 20% DPO moiety into P(DOF-
DPO), we found that P(DOF-DPO) PLEDs had significantly
lower device efficiency than P(DOF) (poly(dioctyl fluorene))
PLEDs. For PPV-based molecules, Peng et al.[12] and Bao
et al. [14] have reported that higher device efficiency could
be achieved by covalently combining the fluorescent prop-
erty (PPV) and diphenyl oxadiazole (DPO) for a single-layer
device. However, our experiments clearly indicate that this
methodology does not apply for P(DOF-DPO)-based PLEDs.
It is probably because DPO molecule has a relatively high
e ule
m ters
f

A

ci-
e an-
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